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By Dave Mulligan

Ishmael Tree, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Following the untimely death of his beloved father in the 1980s, (legend Hollywood
comedy writer and producer, Jim Mulligan (Laugh-In, M*A*S*H, Silver Spoons, Sonny Cher, Webster,
and many more), 25-year-old Dave Mulligan abruptly dropped every incumbrance in his life (after
getting arrested for breaking into Marineland and riding the killer whales), bought a plane ticket
around the world, and began a whirlwind tour commencing on the other side of the planet in
Australia. many failures along the way, and plenty of sex . but never at the same time. It s also a
story of true love. In a whirlwind of new faces, beer, honest romance, irresponsible relapses and
personal gains, Dave meandered somewhat aimlessly around Australia, driving an old, discarded
station wagon named Ol Creampuff, with a Scotsman named McInnes in the passenger seat. The
two formed a unique bond, calling themselves the Knights of Chivalry, saving scores of damsels in
distress as they traversed the once-virgin territories down under. Along the way, he s regularly
visited in his dreams by his late father. Dave believes Jim would have been disappointed in...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is amazing. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at time. You may like how the author compose this ebook.
-- Nikko B a shir ia n-- Nikko B a shir ia n

The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindg r en-- Adolfo Lindg r en
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